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E.4 Boundary-Layer Scientist 

The on-board boundary-layer scientist (BLS) is responsible for data collection from AXBTs, AXCPs, 
AXCTDs, BUOYs, and sea surface temperature radiometers (if these systems are used on the mission). 
Detailed calibration and instrument operation procedures are contained in the air-sea interaction (ASI) 
manual supplied to each operator. General supplementary procedures follow. (Check off and initial.) 

E.4.1 Preflight 

1. Determine the status of equipment and report results to the on-board lead project 
scientist (LPS). 

2. Confirm mission and pattem selection from the on-board LPS. 

3. Select the mode of operation for instruments after consultation with the HRD/BLS and: 
the on-board LPS. 

4. Complete appropriate preflight check lists as specified in the AS! manual and as 
directed from the on-board LPS. 

E.4.2 In-Flight 

1. Operate the instruments as specified in the ASI manual and as directed by the on-board 
LPS. si 

E.4.3 Post flight 

1. Complete summary check list forms and all other appropriate check list forms. 

2. Brief the on-board LPS on equipment status and turn in completed check lists to the 
LPS. 

3. Debrief as necessary at MGOC or the hotel during a deployment. 

4. Determine the status of future missions and notify MGOC as to where you can be 
contacted.
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AXCP Log 

Flight Number AXBT/AXCP Contract Number 

Take-Off Time Landing Time 

Storm Storm Direction/Speed 

Leg RA | PMIN | VMAX | RMAX | Time | Time Time 
Number | Out/In (m) (mb) (m/s) | (km) _ |. PMIN ‘| VMAX | End Pass 

e
e
.
 

g/ | Tube (Channel| Probe |Ground | Drop Time | Latitude [Longitude | Status Comments 
Drop| # bd Type _| Speed |(HHMMSS)| (deg min) | (deg min) | Good Bad 

# ‘Blow Re 
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oe AXBT and AXCP Check Sheet ? CDechy 

/00 Flight Number AXBT/AXCP Contract Number af 
Take-off Time__/&/o F Landing Time a me 
Storm Storm Direction/Speed QF af oy 

AXCP/ |Channel | Lot | Drop Time Lat. Long. | Surface | MLD Comments iris 
AXBT | Number |Number | (HHMMSS) Deg. Min. |Deg..Min.|. Temp. (m) 

Cis Te eae cas AXBT IAT : 

crp| # | [hago2|& |so[% lool ele [43 ara er CPS | OK 
CPl JA | ler Pe l37ie Heleest | wo le ag 
Chi /o | — |acn0 X27 "7i Lo ira Se Biek 
71 /2 1/933 Zolael 7 |s7isc lop | | es- ok 

cTp Zz V2 [26 lo? sgle7| | | 8s akc |Ges#2 ok 
QT dC | API ¢ loo] 8 |S" 199.4) | Co oe : 
Cp| jo) episy losis | leg legal | sol Fre aK 
Ce | (4 | |200/2]as 143 | Yelag 193] | os Mae Macks ablkas 2 

Lord} Le 120s Sf 195133 | 11071293 Ss okIGhs ASK 

Bote —lewsoleebo le ebet |] acl crs#tck 
ir —- _ PoSv 571281471 21 3 af : ped ok 

cp [721 Bospiataleker| | | Iwe p@ets | chs ase. 
eb | 4 W0r4ole¢ loll % by | We no Der 
ATA BIZ |D419/ oelof/i9e9] [so] “okie Ps KK 
Be P/39 2olow ae Du) aaa deg |yty my Aon 

CTD] Lye ALISA e410 | | 8 127 Le ae Oe . 
| ala Lesuselastoslasios| [| pare, ahr 
TI] Jbl o\d6 BOi2A| | to | aes 2 
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| AXBT/AXCP Check Sheet Summary 

Flight. Aircraft Operator___ 

Number - ( 

_ (1) Probes dropped {A YCTs s cTS G <p) 

(2) Failures i ess, 4 ce) (¢ 7) 

\ 
(3) Failures with no signal 2 (\st > } 

(4) Failures with sea surface temperature, but terminated above thermocline a 

(5) Probes that terminated above 250 m, but below thermocline =. 

(6) Probes used by channel number CH12 ee 

CH14 —_—_ 

CH16 _ 

CH 

NOTES:


